Treasuring
your freedom
The New Yale Safe Collection

Peace of mind in a box
the new Yale Safe Collection is designed to be even stronger,
more reliable, easier-to-use and harder-to-crack. it’s also designed
to be good-looking; just because you’ve put your safe in the
wardrobe doesn’t mean you want to be sighing every time you
open the door!
Keeping passports, birth certificates, deeds, cards, cash and keys
in a safe makes them easier for you to find, but not for thieves. for
those concerned about identity-theft, it’s good to know a safe can
play a positive part in keeping your life your own, while leaving you
worry-free enough to enjoy it.
finally, a safe makes the ideal place for the irreplaceable
(those diaries, old letters, or grandmother’s earrings) – and a
perfect hideyhole for items whose value is currently inexpress-ible
(such as the last few month’s work on your laptop).

our Yale Safes and Yale Certified Safes
provide a range of security and size options
to suit different needs.

Yale
Certified Safes
Yale
Certified Safe HoMe

locking Mechanism

exterior dimensions:
250 x 350 x 300
interior dimensions:
240 x 337 x 230
YSM/250/eG1

Mounting solution
interior finish
light source
armour plating
external accreditations / standards

Yale
Certified Safe laPtoP
exterior dimensions:
200 x 480 x 350 mm
interior dimensions:
190 x 467 x 280 mm
YlM/200/eG1

Steel thickness

Yale
Certified Safe
offiCe
exterior dimensions:
400 x 350 x 340 mm
interior dimensions:
390 x 337 x 270 mm
YSM/400/eG1

Yale
Certified Safe
ProfeSSional
exterior dimensions:
520 x 350 x 360 mm
interior dimensions:
510 x 337 x 290 mm
YSM/520/eG1

22mm motorised locking bolts,
6 lever double-bitted mechanical override lock
Pre-drilled holes with fixing bolts or protective
floor pads
Full felt lining
LED lights
Key areas reinforced
Sold Secure Silver
Secure by Design
£ 2000 Cash rating
3mm wall
8mm door

The crime scene:
tested to destruction.
t really understand how safes are broken into in the
to
21st century, and where in your home they have to
withstand attack, we set up a few crime scenes of our
own. extensive and exhausting tests proved that we
needed to incorporate several improved key features:
– extra thick body and door, reinforced with armour
plated steel
– laser cut door, for minimal gap
– locks with heavy-duty solid steel bolts in the door
– reinforced door hinge
As a result the new Yale certified safes were
awarded a Silver in the ‘Sold Secure Accreditation’
(Sold Secure, UK, 2007).

Yale
Safes
22mm motorised locking bolts,
6 lever double-bitted mechanical
override lock
Pre-drilled holes with fixing bolts or protective
floor pads
Powder coated interior
2mm wall
4mm door

locking mechanism

Mounting solution
interior finish
external steel thickness

Yale
Safe CoMPaCt

Yale
Safe HoMe

exterior dimensions:
200 x 350 x 200 mm
interior dimensions:
192 x 345 x 145 mm
YSB/200/eB1

exterior dimensions:
250 x 350 x 300 mm
interior dimensions:
242 x 345 x 245 mm
YSB/250/eB1

Yale
Safe laPtoP
exterior dimensions:
200 x 480 x 350 mm
interior dimensions:
192 x 475 x 295 mm
YlB/200/eB1

The home scene:
user friendly, user faithful.
You open your safe using a code you choose
yourself, so it’s easier to remember and it’s just as
easy to re-set. When you enter your secret user
code, the motorised bolts withdraw and the door
opens automatically.
to override the electronic lock, the safe can always
t
be opened through the high-security six lever lock with
a double-bitted high security Yale key. the key hole
is concealed behind the Yale logo badge.

Yale
Safe offiCe
exterior dimensions:
400 x 350 x 340 mm
interior dimensions:
392 x 345 x 285 mm
YSB/400/eB1

Our range
at a glance
Gross
weight
(Kg)

Net
weight
(Kg)

Model N°

Exterior
dimensions

Yale Certified Safe Home

YSM/250/EG1

250 350 300 240 337 230

19.8

20.6

Yale Certified Safe office

YSM/400/EG1

400 350 340 390 337 270

27.7

YLM/200/EG1
Yale Certified Safe laptop
l

200 480 350 190 467 280

Yale Certified Safe
Professional

YSM/520/EG1

Yale Safe Compact

Light
Keys source

Interior
finish

28.8

2 3 led lights full felt lining

4 x aa 1.5 V

reinforced

22.3

23.1

2 3 led lights full felt lining

4 x aa 1.5 V

reinforced

520 350 360 510 337 290

34

35.3

2 6 led lights full felt lining

4 x aa 1.5 V

reinforced

YSB/200/eB1

200 350 200 192 345 145

10

10,2

2

Powder Coated

4 x aa 1.5 V

Yale Safe Home

YSB/250/eB1

250 350 300 242 345 245

13,3

14

2

Powder Coated

4 x aa 1.5 V

Yale Safe Office

YSB/400/EB1

400 350 340 392 345 285

18,6

20

2

Powder Coated

4 x aa 1.5 V

Yale Safe Laptop

YLB/200/EB1

200 480 350 192 475 295

14,6

15,5

2

Powder Coated

4 x aa 1.5 V

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)
reinforced

Height (mm)

4 x aa 1.5 V

Width (mm)

2 3 led lights full felt lining

Depth (mm)

Armour
Plating

Height (mm)

Batteries
included

Product

Interior
dimensions

protection
– Reinforced hinges
– Extra large impact-proof locking bolts
– Armoured and reinforced walls and door (Certified safe)
– Key areas impact-tested and reinforced with hardened steel (Certified safe)

easy to operate
– Personal code with 100,000+ possible combinations
– Easy to read backlit display
– Low battery warning
– Door opens automatically when correct code is entered

Locking mechanism
– Solid steel motorised locking bolts
– Reinforced impact-proof locking mechanism
– High security override lock

Interior
– Robust removable shelf
– Soft textile lining (Certified safe)
– Extra bright LED interior lightning (Certified safe)

Yale, School Street, Willenhall,
West Midlands, WV13 3PW
Tel: 0845 223 2126
Fax: 0845 223 2127
E-mail: info@yale.co.uk
www.yale.co.uk

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparralleled global reach and
range of products, reassures more people in more countries
than any other consumer locking solution.
THE ASSA ABLOY GROUP, is the global leader in door
opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs
for security, safety and convenience.

